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TO SPOKANE lEAfi

Lynch Signs Up Old Friends
With Indians Jess Baker

Also With Mike.

OAKLAND BUYS HOWLEY

O'Brien ot Released bjr ItoTlin. as
Predicted by McCredie Portland

Park to Hit More Turn-
stiles Beforo Spring.

with the news of Southpaw Jess
Baker's return to Spokane conns an
other Interesting-- note from Mike
Lynch town to the effect that Denny
Shea has been purchased by the Indians.
Last heard of the Portland backstop
ne was situ wun victoria, but pre
sumably Mike Lynch couldn't set along
wnnout jjanny.

Shea has been with Lynch for wr
eral years. They kept house together
at lacoraa lor three years, and then
moved over to Seattle, whete they were
logetner lor parts or two seasons.many. Mike cot the can and. atmulta
neously, fchea was transferred over to
Spokane, where "Baker and Shea'
prored a big factor in Spokane's Crat
nnd only Northwestern League pennant
winner In 110.

Later Shea went back to Seattle and
still later was given a trial by the San
Francisco Seals, only to land back in
tho Northwestern League with Victoria
in 1912. when Mike Lynch signed tomanage the Bees in the Spring.

Now Lynch is boss at Spokane, and,
Jo and behold, Danny tiails along be
hind him.

Shea is wintering in Portland, andsays re Is Immensely pleased to get
back to Spokane. His stgrlng will
mean a releaao for either Hannah or
Altman. probably the latter.

first Aid to the crowd" measures
are being- applied to the Portland Pa-
cific Coast an-- Northwestern League
ball park, and by the tine the "play
ball" cry resounds from the field next
April 14 far.s can be assured that foot
ball qualifications will not be necessary to insure a seat in the park on the
Pig days.

One new turnstile Is being Installedat the grandstand, and one In the
bleacher entrance, giving a total of six
at the main door, besides the two pass
gates, in addition three turnstiles are
being rigged out opposite first base at
the end of the right field bleachers,
and these will be utilized on opening
ami holiday occasions.

This will give a total of six turn
stiles for regular use, as against four
last season, and a maximum capacity
of nine turnstiles when the bleacher
auxiliaries are uncorked.

V

Dan Howley has been purchased
from Montreal by the Oakland Coast
club, according to news from the East
.Philadelphia paid Portland quite a
snug sum for "Long Dan" last Winter,
but Dan didn't make good.

In addition to a bunch of coin JIc- -
Credle got from the Phillies Southpaw
Stanley and Catcher Loan, so it ap
pears that Mac didn't get the worst of
the barter.

With Howley to take Mltxe's place
on the backstopplng corps, the Oaks
shape up as follows at this stage of
the race:

Catchers. Howley and Alexander;
pitchers, Malarkey, Geyer, O'Brien,
Killllay. Prultt and Abies; first base,
Xess; second base, Devlin; shortstop.
Cook; third base, H'etling; outfield,
Mlddleton, Zacher and Coy; utility,
Ksylor.

Walter McCredie said on bis return
from Columbus that Devlin intended
releasing Buck O'Brien, but it seems
he hasn't done so yet.

Mlddleton halls from the Western
league, where he had a batting aver-
age of .360. and is being groomed for
left field. Hank Butcher hit .33 for
Denver last year, and here's hoping
for Oakland's benefit that Mlddleton
Kets off better than did Butcher when
he came West for Portland from the
Naps.

Lou Nordyke, the veteran North-
western Leaguer, is to coach the base-
ball teams at the University of Wash-
ington in the Spring. Horr has not
offered Lou the job as yet, but said
when In Portland last week that he
vould likely do so. The job pays
about $400 or 3500.

Harry Ostdiek doesn't know whether
he will umpire in the Northwestern
League next year.

"I have given the matter no thought
yet." said Harry, the other day in
Spokane. "I have not made application
to president Jones for reappointment,"

MILLIONAIRES ARE THICK

Kngland IIwk 4000 Who Pen Bank
Hoik In Seven Figures.

LONDON. Dec. 10. There are now,
according to the Inland Revenue Com-
missioners, more than 4000 millionaires
in the United Kingdom of Great Brit-
ain and Ireland. That is to say, there
are 4143 Britons with an Income of
SiO.000 or more a year. Such &n

capitalized at 4 per cent equals
11.000.000. and it is on this basis the
commissioners make their estimate.

A "millionaire" in Great Britain is a
person who possesses a million pounds
sterling, equal to $5,000,000, or the
equivalent thereof in income I2i0, 000.
Of this class there are no fewer than
211, Judged by their Income returns,
of the number Sis have Incomes of
J'.'CO.OOO to 3325.000: 37- - have incomes
of 3323.000 to 3360.000: 53 have in-
comes of S3t0.000 to tSOO.OOO. and
have Incomes of I500.OOO or over.
There are ll.fOO Britons with 125.000
or over yearly income.

Last year 10S British estates of
or over paid death duties; and

In the past 10 years death duties have
been paid on no fewer than 81 es-
tates which have been individually
valued at 35.0oo.000 or more.

What a tremendous amount of Brit-
ish money is invested abroad is shown
by the fact that the income alone lastyesr drawn by Britons from their for-
eign securities totalled 3520,000,000.

REQUESTS OUT FOR NUNS

Parisian Petition for Their Return
to Hospitals as Xorses.

PARI3. Dec 10. Efforts to have
nuns restored to their old places as
hospital nurses are unceasing. This
week a great petition to this effect,
bearing 167,343 names of citizens of
Paris and the environs, wis presented
to the Municipal Council. As the hos-
pitals are about to be reorganized, the
petition asks that places be reserved
for the sisters, and says:

"The petitioners have no political
design; our sole desire la to permit

i

slek persons who ask to be attended
by the sisters to have their wish. We
do not wish to interfere with therights of the present staff of the or-
ganization, but we think that patients
have also a right to express their
wishes, and that their rights are equal
to loose of the staff."

REFUGEES FILL ALBANIA

Nation Has Serious Problem Caring
for Homeless.

AVLOXA. Albania, Dec 10. (Special.)
Among the many serious questions

awaiting solution In this country the
most pressing, for the moment, is thatof the maintenance of the great hostor refugees who have fled from Alba-
nian regions occupied by Servians andGreeks. The number or these has great-
ly increased owing to the severitiespracticed by the Servians after the re-
cent Albanian revolt In the district of
Dlbra, where numerous Albanian andBulgarian villages were tetallv er n.rt- -
ly destroyed, and some weeks ago ex
ceeded 100,000.

After the withdrawal of the Serbiantroops from the districts on thla aide
of the frontier, in conseouanca of tha
Austro Hungarian ultimatum, many
thousands returned to their ruined vil-
lages, where great distress prevails:
but the fugitives from the other aide
of the frontier dare not go back, and!
must oe maintained in this
throughout the Winter,

OREGOXIAX, DECE3IBER

CLUBMEN MEET

Boxing-Wrestli- ng

Multnomah

The weather! pound champion. has defeat

KINO STAB. AND MAT ARTIST WHO AREjjruju iu Bti 1.LATURES OF DUAL
AT TONIGHT.

an,...

i now broken, and the problem of
providing food and shelter for the
nomeiess fugitives .has become urgent.

In the course of a tour through the
districts of Kroia, Tirana. Klbasan and
Berat a correspondent had an oppor
tunity of personally the
condition of these unfortunate people
ana ot witnessing their misery. 6ev- -

rai villages on this side of the fron
tier were burned by the Servians after
the receipt of the ultimatum. Devasta
tion was everywhere visible In the dis-
tricts traversed by the invaders. About

7.000 refugees had arrived at Tirana
from the Dlbra district. Some . 6000
have returned to villages on the Alba- -

ian side of the frontier, but 12.000 re
main, of whom a large proportion are
totally destitute.

The Servian troops during their re
treat put to death a great number of
ead men of Albanian villages. In some

instances wholesale' took
place, scores of prisoners being bound
and shot or dispatched with the

NSURANCE FIELD IS LARGE

ewer Than One-fift- h of Adult Eng
lishmen Have. Policies.

LONDON. Dec. Id. England is still
almost a virgin field for the life ln- -
urance agent.
According to an article In the Stat is:
The natiun's income haa doubled In

the last 30 years, but the premium In
come of the life offices In this period

as Increased 221 per cent. From all
the data available is apparent that
he savings of the British people for

the current year will not be far short
of 3J.000.000.000. which is equal to
nearly 345 per head of the population.

in the pa-i- t year the total contribu
tions made by the nation for the pur-
poses of life assurance to
about 3260.000.000.

Excluding interest on Investments
and calculating only the in-
come of the life offices, the country

now paying more than $5 a head a
ear for life assurance premiums.

against 32 a head 30 years ago.
The number of ordinary policies for

urns of more than SaO Issued at the
present time is only slightly below

.000,000. the average a working
ut at about 31415.
If be made for duplicate

policies, the number of persona In
ured for any amount that would make
moderate provision for wife and chll- -

ren probably does not exceed 2.000.- -
000, and may be even less, as those
who Insure usually possess several pol
teles. .

p.

'
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Thus only about one-fift- h of the
male population Is yet able to make
reasonable provision against the un
known future, and the remaining four-fift- hs

make practically no provision
whatever.

2 DIE, SUICIDE

Man and Wife Participate In Heath
Compact in Paris.

BUDAPEST. Dee. 13. (Special.) Hus
band and wife were killed by the same
bullet In a domestic tragedy at Kassa.

Paul Timer, a leading merchant of
the town, finding that nnfortunale
bourse speculations had brought him
to the verge of bankruptcy, resolved to
commit suicide. His young wife, de-
clared her determination to die with
him.

Each accordingly wrote a statement
to that effect, after which Timar point- -

a revolver at his heart, his wife
placing herself behind him as closely

possible. The bullet, after passing
through her body, penetrated
the woman's chAt.

Only one cartridge was discharged
from the revolver which lay beside the
dead couple.

CROWN PRINCE SCOUT
of Denmark Becomes

"Translator of English."

COPENHAGEN. Deo. II. (Special.)
The Crown Prince Frederick of Den
mark, who Is aged 14, haa been mads

of English" by the Dan
ish Boy Scouts, of whom he is one.

The was required to pass three
tests: (1) to write an article In English
on the British Boy 8cout movement:
(2) to trsnslate a passage from an Lug- -
lish newspaper, and (3) to converse
for an hour iu English,
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Card Opens

at Tonight.

SEATTLE SENDS BEST MAN

Will Box Know I ton, 185- -
Pound Coast Champion McCarthy

Will Grapple With Wray.
0'2?e4l Meets Huelat.

Multnomah Club will stake the repn
tauon of several of Its star athletes
against some of Seattle's best mat and
glove performers In the annual dual
boxing and wrestling tournament In
the Winged M gymnasium at 1:30
o'clock tonight.

The Seattle Athletic Club Is sendlns- -

iwuniry inanaier to meet Knowlton. Coast 135
Knowlton

SEATTLE MULTNOMAH
THE MEET

MULTNOMAH

Investigating

executions

amounted

premium

policy

allowance

BULLET,

husband's

BOY

rcderlck

translator
Prince

Chandler

t,

ed everyone he has met In the past two
years.

McCarthy, Multnomah's 158-pou-

wrestler, tries another unknown in
Wray.

Buster O'Nell will meet Huelat. at 155
pounds O'Nell is one of the best boys
Seattle has produced and the scrap
promises to be an Interesting one,

Olmar Dranga. who has proved him-
self to be one of the ablest referees of
amateur bouts, has been selected by
the Multnomsh Club as the third man
In the ring.

Dranga officiated in the Pacific Coast
championships, held by Multnomah a
month ago. His efficiency was shown
by the fact that he went through the
entire schedule without the least com-
plaint from any of the boxers or fans.
He also officiated at the star bouts of
the recent Beaver Club smoker at the
Armory.

William Malone. 125 and 135-pou-

boxer from the Beaver Club, will be one
of theJudges and A. C McMlcken. for-
mer Multnomah fistic star, the other.

The timers probably will be T. M.
Dunne and George Parker.

The half-promis- bout between Mc-
Neil and Williams will not be staged.
McNeil has not fully recovered from
the drubbing administered by Williams
last week and will not tackle Williams
again until he Is sure that he Is abso-
lutely at his best.

The complete programme follows:
Mala Eveats.

125-pou- boxing Frank Huelat, of
Multnomah, vs. Buster O'Nell. Seattle.

135-pou- boxing Walter Knowlton,
Multnomah, vs. Dirk Cnandler, Seattle.

135-pou- wrestling Hamlin, Mult
nomah, vs. Runchey, Seattle.

151 - pound wrestling McCarthy,
Multnomah, vs. Wray. Seattle.

Preltsalnarlea.
115-pou- boxing Ross, Multnomah,

vs. Hill, unattached.
125-pou- nd boxing Haggerty. unat

tached, vs. Monpler, Multnomah.
135-pou- nd boxing Thorsness. Mult-

nomah, vs. Norworth. Multnomah.
153-pou- boxing Madden. Multno

mah, vs. Stockdale, unattached.

RIDGEFIEXD TRACK MEX MERI

Washington Town High School Plans
to Compete at Ed gene.

RIDGE FIELD. Wash.. Dec 11. (Spe-
cial.) The first call for high school
track team candidates wee made Mon-
day, and resulted in a, response from
16 candidates, all of wHonl were mem-
bers of the 113 winning Jteam. Cross-
country runs and oth- - draining .will
be taker, u? at once, so tXat the team
will be in readiness for the track sea-
son proper in the early Spring.

If possible, a part of the team will
be sent to Eugene. Or., when the big
high school meet Is held there In May.

The prospects are for a strong team.
The veterans will be better, and some
good new material la at hand In Silas
Kelm, Harry Weber and Frank Kieth.
William Horst, the crack sprinter, is
captain of the team. Professor Ernest
E. Jones, city superintendent of 'the
Ridgeneld schools, formerly a Univer-
sity of Oregon man. Is coach and
trainer.

BOXING ANDWRESTLING.
Seattle Athletlo club vs. Multnomah

A. A. Club, tonight nt the club gym-
nasium, 1:30 P. M. sharp. First lnter-clu- b

match of the season. Adv.

Spokane) Signs Blain Snyder.
DECATUR. 111.. Deo. 11, Blain Sny-

der, of Moquequa, 111. formerly in the
International League, today signed
with the Spokane Club in the North-
western League.
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CLOTHING
SACRIFICED!
During This Clothing War
Trade where you have confidence in a store's honesty and
you will not have cause to regret it. We invite a careful com-
parison of our merchandise and prices.

Men's Suits
$12.50 Suits $ 9.85
$15.00 Suits $11.50
$20.00 Suits $14.50
$25.00 Suits $18.50

$21.50 $10.00

OVERALL READY TO SIGN

(GAL PITCH KB SAYS II K COfLD BE
"COAXED" BACK IMTO GAM K.

Orvle's Job With Brewerr
March 1 Del Howard G

1m I'atrh l Dltfert

Eiplrrs
ea South

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 11. (Spe
cial.) Manager Del Howard will pack
his grip on Saturday and start for Laos
Angeles for the express purpose of
signing up Orvle Overall, the Seals'
PlKher. who threatened to quit base
ball. Del received a letter from the
pitcher yesterday which Indicated that

way could be paved for him to re
port to the team at Uoyes Springs this
Kprln.

Overall said he had not retired from
baseball permanently, but would put

ide his pitching- - togs if he could
land a good Job that would pay him a
fair salary. Overall said his Job with
the Mater Brewing- - Company Is good
until March 1. and after that date he
will be at liberty to take up Ms base
ball duties. This Is taken to mean that
the pitcher Is counting on playing with
the Seals. Accordingly. Del will go
South to talk over the matter.

"I am confident that only IS min
utes is required for Orvle and myself
to come to an agreement." said How-
ard. "There Is no serious disagree-
ment between Overall and the San
Francisco club and I think be will un-
derstand our position and sign up.
Overall la counted on as a big help to
the pitching staff.

OLMAR CHOSEN" OXE

Third Man in King- - Tomorrow Xlght
Is Pop-ala- r Referee.

Olmar Dranga. who has prored him-
self to be one of the ablest referees of
amateur bouts, haa been selected by
tho Multnomah Club as the third man
In the ring for the Seattle dual boxing
and wrestling meet at Multnomah CJub
tomorrow night.

Drange off lclated In the Paclflo Coast
championships, held by Multnomah a
month ago. His efficiency was shown
by the fact that he went through the
entire schedule without the lesst com-
plaint from any of the boxers or fans.
He also officiated at the star bouts of
the recent Beaver Club smoker at the
Armory.

William Malone, 125 and 115 boxer
from the Braver Club, will be one of
the Judxes and A. C. McMlcken, former
Multnomah flstio star, the other.

The timers probably will be T. M.
Dunne ani George Parker.

The half-promis- bout between Mo-Ne- ll

and Williams will not be staged.
McNeil has not fully recovered from
the drubbing administered by Williams
last week and will not tackle Williams
again until he is sure' that he is abso-
lutely at hla best.

However, another bout will be sub-
stituted, so the programme will have
eight numbers. Just who they will
be has not been decided, but Chairman
Edirnr Frank, of the boxing and

Are You

Bl
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Boys Suits
$ 5.00 Suits $3.50
$ 6.00 Suits $4.50
$ 7.00 Suits $5.00
$ 8.50 Suits $6.00

$30.00 Suits Suits $7.50

wrestling committee, has a string of
good material in several weights and
the pairs may not be decided on until
tomorrow night.

Passengers Do Loop in Air.
PARIS. Dec. 11. Adolph Pegoud. the

French aviator, demonstrated at the
Buc Aerodrome this afternoon that
looping the loop in an aeroplane carry-
ing a passenger as well as a pilot wss
not more difficult than the accomplish-
ment of the feat when the pilot was
alone. The airman mounted on three
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We would suggest
A real goed Poeket Kalfe.

100 patterns, ranging from 50c
to 5.00.

A
All

Pocket Flashlight.
sizes, fl.OO to S2.50.

A Geod II. me Exerciser.
Wire spring style, f 1.50 to $3.00.

Am lasers!! Joal.r Wetrh.
Nickel or finish, $2.00

A Therms o I.ata-- h Box.
A very sensible gift, $2.00.

A Kew Rod.
All styles, $1.60 to $20.00.

A Leather Paachlsvg Bag.
All shapes, $2.00 to $6.00.

Carving Sets.(;(.50 to
Manicure Seta.JS2.00 to

Backus&Morris
Z23 aoo Street. Delist Sa

Ed?

ill 1 Sealed
IAj 1 Box of

P A 1SA-SV- fr--- it .'X Sss

VaaZandf. Jacobs & Co
iroji.N.K

VALUE Or EACH BANS, IV, CENTS
asr-Pra- sk Draw Cak. DUtrlbatera, Portland. Or.

7.50
S6.00

Morrt cVZnd

iHmore

Collar

Savins Bands?

The New Clear Havana
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MeiVs Overcoats
We have taken all our $18, $20, $22.50, $25
and $30 Overcoats and have made the sweep-
ing low price of $15 on any coat in the house.
Men who-ar-e in need of a good Overcoat this
Winter had better look sharp to this great
offering of Coats. The like of them are not
being shown elsewhere anywhere near this
price.

Brownsville Woolen
Mill Store

W-- THIRD AND MORRISON STS.

separate occasions with Journalists and
each time icade a number of successive
loops.

Basketball League Planned.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Dec. 11. (Spe-cla- D

A basketball league with at
least four tsm In Vancouver Is to

ifciri--- J

airmzzzzji .' v

V.T1 I'M

be orpanixed here tomorrow at a meet-
ing called for the purpose. The best
team of the league will represent Vau-cuuv- or

In games with outside teams.

Martinique, one uf th French W:an area of 3j square miles a:iJ
a population ot ubout lsl.Ooa. som lfO.Ou
(.f whom were in Kranc. or French
rolorii ami S.OArt !n forelcn countries.
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Ihe Gasoline
of Quality is

OPinasclme
Red Crown is in no sense a

new grade or new manufacture
of gasoline. It is the same identi-
cal product which automobilists,
since the sport began, have known
as "Standard Oil Gas." We have
always called it Red Crown and
now we wish you to know it by
that name.

If you purchase Red Crown
you are sure of obtaining a thor-
oughly uniform, reliable,gasoline

not a "mixture", but a straight
product of refining the best gas-
oline the Standard Oil Company
can make.

Watch For The Red Crown Sign

Standard 03

Company
(Ca&caraie)

Portland

Ml.
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